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QUESTIONS ARISING OUT OF FIRST SHOWING

0F SKETCHES FOR SETTINGS

MUEL PICKWICK ES .
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1. Could the general feeling he that everything is so old that

it is ready to fall down - not one sound piece of wood.

2. Could we really show the divisions between the rooms so

that when people hide. the audience will feel that they arorsaily

hidden in another room. This could be done by showing sections or

separate parts of the rooms.

3. Could the kitchen in the loot scene he more of a kitchen -

a place where no one lives and which is used by servants - colder

and loos sunptuouo. Hooks for hanging hams. etc.

h. In the last scene would we have more the impression of

winter - snow in the windows - more fooling of Christmas.

5. The oullioned window gives a suggestion for discarding

the street idea, and showing all ouch scenoo through o hugs window -

the election scene and eoachman scene. etc.

6. In the first scene we don't need the kitchen. and would

prefer to use that space for changing the dimensions of the other

three rooms.

7. In the first scene the may in which the people appear and

disappear is extremely charming. and perhaps this could be used in

other scenes by making such “holes" in the setting.

8. will it be possible to use the idea of the noon, and

ounoot. etc.

9. The question of colors - they must be colors which speak

but which are covered with dust - duet over everything.

10. EspeciaIly in the Inn whore candles and lamps 2:0 used.

could many different sources or light be found.

11. Tho settings for the first scene are much more humorous

than the others. and it would be desirable to carry this feeling of

humor throughout the other scenes. with the exception of the Erison

scene. Perhaps we could increase this feeling of humor by changing

the proportions, making certain parts crooked. etc.

12. Could we avoid any large empty spaces - that in spaces
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which are neither broken by furniture or architectural effects such

no stopu. walla, doors. etc. Such empty opacco are found for instance.

in Mrs. Hollcr'e Inn. in the corner or the Prison Scene, which in

on the audiences right hand. and in the Kitchen Scene at the end.

13. The costumes muet also be old and ao-if covered with duet.

Could they also express the choructcre, i.o., the main emotional

life of the character. Ferhcgs the attached illustrations #3. u.

& 5 & 13 a la would give an idea of what is meant by this. Would

not figures such as the one shown in illustration #7 be very expressive

in the night Scene in the Inn. for Tupuon, Hanna. and Eickuick?

1h. An illustration of the suggestion that humor be under-

lined in the sottinge is found in such a love scene as shown in

illustration #8. '

15. In the second eceno or the First Act. I cannot recollect

a back kitchen entrance where the scene of the meeting between Sam

weller and his father, and the scene between Sam and Mary could be

played.

16. The second scene of the First Act in in the Inn called

the "Blue Lion" - could we somehow have a sign or placard bearing

the name of the inn and a drawing (something like that which is

amusingly described by Dickens). The.hugo lump in illustration #9

gives a euggcetion.

1?. Ac one of the numerous examples of incorrect dimensions

and proportions which are so peculiar to the style which we are

trying to achieve. illustration #1 is submitted.

18. In addition to the suggestion outlined in question #1

everything ehould not only be old and incorrect in proportion but

should actually be off-balance. Although illustration #2 is a

boat scene a ccrtain imprcoeion of this eff-balance quality can be

got from it.

19. Although the carriage in illuotration #10 is only for one

person perhaps such kind of carriage could be used in the Election

Scone — if possible a carriage on twa wheels.

20. Illustration #8 contains a suggestion of chains for the

Prison Scene.

21. Illustration #11 is oubmittod an a suggestion for an

archway from under which the carriage might apppcar with charming

effect. »

22. It might be interesting to show in the street such charac—

teristic sign pesto and oven turnetilo as shown in illustration #12.
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TIME AND DAY AND YEAR FOR SCEhES

whole play takes place between autumn & Xmas Eve.

first Scene is early morning - sunshine

second " is sunset ~ almost dark — perhaps the street

lights have been lighted. It

ends in darkness and moonlight.

third “ is night - thundorotorm

fourth “ is early morning

fifth ' is dawn — early morning

sixth ‘ 10 Christmas Eve - from 11:00 to 12:00

o'clock at night.
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Costumes for Adventures of Samuel Pickwick Egg.

& III - One costume with "uni-s.~‘au1-:L PICKWICK Scenes 1, II,

" II

" IV, V, a; VI

\umm ~ I a II

" Iv. v, :2 VI

swoon-ASS " I a II

" VI

TU?MAH " I. II. & III

“ II

" VI

mas. BARBELL " I

" IV Ca v

TOE/Di! " I. IV, .2 v

form" buttons (8.6. for

Pickwick Club) Hat and

cape.

night Shirt (dresses

on atogo).

Another costume. with

possible slight vari-

ations for different

scones, to be changed

during quick scene changes.

overcoat for scene VI

(Cold winter).

Sportsman costume with

"uniform" buttona.

Hat.

Another costume (not

sportsman).

Ono costume with "uni-

form' buttona.

Hat.

Same costume with different

buttons.

Cne costume with "uni-

form“ buttons.

Hat and capo.

Nightshirt. (Dresses

on stage).

Same costume with differ-

ent buttons.

Overcoat (Cold-winter).

House Dress.

Same dress with changes

such as capo or light-

weight coat, etc. '

hat.

Ono costume.
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WARDLE

RACHEL WARDLE

ARABELLA HARDLE

EMILY UARDLE

ALFRED JINGLE

HE. WELLER

Scenes I. IV. & V -

" II & III -

“ II -

" VI -

n

II & III -

VI

11

V &

II

VI

II.

IV

VI -

III & VI-

JU1Y 29. 1939

One costume with vari—

ations for Courtroom and

Prison scones.

Hat.

Travelling costume.

Hut. ‘

Coat (Light-weight)

Nightshirt (dresses on

stage).

Another costume (dressed

carelessly - lack of sleep

for three nights.

Costume with caps or

cont. etc.

Hat.

Same dress with variations.

Costume with cape or coat,

etc.

Hut.

Same as above with vari-

atlons.

Costume with capo or coat.

etc.

Hat.

Same dress with variations.

Ono costume.

Est.

Costume as "Capt. Fitz-

marshall".

Ho hat.

Tramp costume (Prison

scene.)

One coachman costume.

Overcoat. '

Muffler. ,

Hat.
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MES. HELLER

5A3 WELLER

HP. . STIGGII‘:S

MR. FOGG

JUDGE

MARY

JOE

SERVANT (IEN)

COACHHAN

BAFFISTER

OFFICER

PICKWICKIARS (2)

Scenes III & V

n I

" II, III. IV.

V & VI

' III. V: & VI‘

" ‘ I, Iv & v

.. IV

" II.

" v:

" n a: v1:

" II

" II

" Iv

'- v

“ I

JU1V 29. 1939

Ono costume.

Hat and cope for Scone V.

Ono costume.

Another costume (kind of

uniform.)

Hut. '

(quick change between

Scones I and 11).

One hat.

One costume.

Ono overcoat to be worn

in Scene 5 and again in

Scene 6, to give impression

of poverty. therefore

should be light-weight.

Ono costume.

Hut.

Robo. etc. for Courtroom.

(Smart black).

Ono costume.

Robe. etc. for Court.

Costume.

Capo, pooaibly with hood.

Same dress with vari-

ations.

Ono costume.

Ono costume.

Cne costume. (He has

been fighting so he has

no hat or coat).

Ono costume. (Plays

entire scene in Kobe, otc.).

Ono costume. (Prison).

Two costumes with "uni-

form" buttons. .

Two hats.
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NCHEH (6) Sceneo III

MEMBERS OF CROWD (2) " II

CLERKS (7) " IV

Pazscnnas (6) " v

JUIY 29: 1939

Six costumes (Temperance

meeting - without hats

or coats).

Two costumes (Scene on

street through doqr and

window).

Seven coutumes.

Six costumes.

Quick change from Clerks

to Priaoners.

 


